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IS CORNWALL CALLING YOU?
WELL WE'RE HERE READY & WAITING

Cornwall holds such a special place in so many people’s hearts. It’s not just a holiday destination, it’s where you had mackerel fresh from the sea watching the sun go down, it’s where your little one had their first paddle and felt the soft sand on their feet, it’s where you got that wave, drunk that Cornish gin, explored that fairy tale woodland, found the perfect pasty (after trying many!) and it’s where you sat, and just listened to the roar of the sea, and finally slowed down and enjoyed the moment.

It’s family time, a couple’s romantic retreat, your four-legged friends favourite walk of the year. It’s where you can finally relax, recharge and let the sea air work its magic.

Here’s our guide for 2020 to show you the best of what Cornwall has to offer you. To inspire you to explore, perhaps a different side to Cornwall than you have before. Or if you’ve never ventured to our subtropical shores, then welcome! What a treat awaits you.

Let us guide you through the many locations and delights, so that you can find the perfect Cornwall for you. Whether that’s high-octane adrenaline and adventure, foody heaven, a restorative spa sanctuary, glorious gardens and countryside walks or exploring Cornwall’s rich heritage and culture. We’ve got it covered.

Make memories in Cornwall – the perfect, picture-postcard backdrop for your adventure, whatever it might be.

Where to Stay?
In Cornwall you are quite literally spoilt for choice. There is such an amazing array of locations and types of accommodation. You can really tailor your trip to make the accommodation as much as a star of the show as the beautiful backdrop and scenery that surrounds it.

Will it be luxury that you seek, with rossette awarded cuisine and stunning sea views? Is it the chance to cosy up in comfort and create your own Cornish home from home in a dream self-catering cottage?

A Holiday Park perhaps? Perfect for all the family to have so much fun and make those priceless memories.

Maybe a perfectly appointed B&B? Combined with often decades worth of first hand, local knowledge from the owner, who can point you in the direction of all the hidden local gems.

Or are you looking for something a tad more unique? Sustainable eco lodges, hidden huts and magical glamping in beautiful woodlands. Cornwall really does have it all. You may want to stay in so many that you have to come back more than once!

So, enjoy, be inspired & dive right in... it’s all here waiting for you.

Cornwall’s Fabulous Food
Cornwall is synonymous with fabulous food. With a real movement towards low food miles and offering product provenance, Cornwall is leading the way in providing guests delicious cuisine, sourced from as close to plate as possible.

There are so many dining experiences for you to have during your stay. Fine dining with some of the world’s most recognised Chef’s is a treat to truly remember.

Vibrant beach cafes and pop up restaurants are an experience that will stay with you.

Maybe it’s the lure of a real Cornish pasty with the sand between your toes or an elegant cream tea taking in the beautiful surroundings.

Famed for producing its own wine, ice cream, cheeses and so many more local delicacies, take your pick and indulge.
Since the age of silent movies, film and TV makers have used Cornwall’s dramatic scenery as a cinematic backdrop. From B movies of the 1950s and box office favourites, such as Ladies in Lavender starring Judi Dench and James Bond’s Die Another Day, to TV programmes like Doc Martin, Delicious and the Poldark phenomenon, millions of people have been introduced to Cornwall through the camera lens. How many unforgettable locations will you spot on your travels?

Inspiring
The ‘special’ light that bathes Cornwall has illuminated the canvases of painters for centuries and these days we have the largest concentration of working artists anywhere outside London. So, you’ll be able to take home a creative piece of Cornwall yourself, as all over the county you’ll find galleries and shops that showcase not only paintings, but contemporary pottery, sculpture, fashion and jewellery, all reflecting Cornwall’s landscape and vibrant culture.

Health and Well Being
Cornwall’s fresh air, wide open spaces and sense of freedom will soon start to make you feel relaxed and begin to unwind. Whether you enjoy a coastal walk, take part in a yoga class on the beach, take a moorland trek or rediscover the joys of swimming in the sea, you’ll soon get Cornwall’s feel-good factor.

Screen Shot
Time Travel
In 2006 parts of Cornwall’s old mining areas were granted World Heritage status, recognising just how important the region’s tin and copper production was to the Industrial Revolution. As you walk in the footsteps of our mining ancestors and visit old engine houses and explore tunnels underground, Cornwall’s recent past comes alive. But look closer and something more ancient appears. Dotted all over the landscape you’ll find prehistoric stone circles, Iron Age villages, medieval holy wells and imposing castles that tell tales of heroic kings and mystical legends.

Ditch the Car
Getting out and about by train, bus and boat means you’ll reduce that carbon footprint, save on parking charges and, at some attractions, get cheaper admission fees. Say hello to welcoming people you meet on the way and explore intriguing towns and villages that you would probably just miss stuck behind the wheel of your car. It may take a bit longer, you may have to wait for the next connection, but just look around you… this is Cornwall and there is always something new to discover.

Join in
Cornwall is full of festivals. It’s as if we can’t get enough of creating, cooking, eating, playing, sailing, gardening, dancing and having a lot of fun. Well, who can blame us? With fantastic local food, our love of music, a coastline naturally designed for water sports and age-old traditions that still keep a few magical secrets, Cornwall has a year long calendar of brilliantly inspiring events.

All you have to do is join in… have fun!!

Where the Wave Ends
If you visited a different beach every day in Cornwall, it would take you over ten months. Ten months and a few days to be exact, there are so many. White sands, golden dunes, rocky coves and wide-open bays – the choice is yours. So if you’re a gung-ho surfer, a keen sandcastle builder or you just want to doze off in the sun, Cornwall’s beaches are here to impress, excite and relax.
Art & Culture
Cornwall is special in its location, being the most westerly point in the country and boasting a sense of calm and remoteness, despite its now easy access to reach. Cornwall is a place where your time is your own. Regain your sense of adventure and interest. Start new hobbies or expand your skills. Take in your surroundings and immerse yourself in all that Cornwall has to offer, with its own unique sense of spirit and self.
Once you are here it has a vibe of its own. A sense that time really is your own, a change of light and scenery to inspire you.
It’s not hard to see why Cornwall boasts many artists in residence, with many studios that you can visit and enjoy during your stay. Take in Tate St Ives, or the Barbara Hepworth museum and many more galleries to delight and inspire.
Enjoy outdoor theatre, which is such a unique and memorable experience. The Minnack theatre carved into the rock on a cliff top is truly a site to behold. Watch amazing performances, which are sometimes overshadowed by a touring pod of dolphins wanting to get in on the action. Or Miracle Theatre, setting up in inspiring locations and touring the glorious Cornish countryside.

Stunning Subtropical Gardens
Cornwall is famed for its stunning subtropical gardens. With it being one of the first places in the country for spring to be sprung, it’s always amazing to see the plants and flowers that are abundant and in bloom throughout our gorgeous county.
With so many to choose from, will it be the National Trust’s Trelissick, with it’s sweeping views of rolling countryside and glistening water beyond. Or will the Lost Gardens of Heligan be your top spot with its magical gardens, woodland walks and farmland to enjoy.
Whatever the weather, Cornwall’s vibrantly blooming gardens are perfect to explore.

Wild Cornwall
Blow the cobwebs away and wrap up for some wildlife watching Cornwall style. We are lucky in Cornwall to have so much wildlife on our doorstep to explore. At certain times of year it wouldn’t be out of the ordinary to be on a coastal walk and see seals, dolphins or even basking sharks.
With such a focus on the outdoors, it’s a wonderful place to take in all that fresh air and stroll through over 30 amazing Cornish gardens, walk the 400 miles of stunning coast path or enjoy all the adrenaline activities on offer at our outdoor adventure centres.
So get out and about and enjoy!
NORTH COAST

For over seventy miles a string of mile-wide golden sand bays sweep along a wildly beautiful coastline, pummeled by giant rollers off the Atlantic. Punctuated by gorgeous fishing villages, the area is a renowned hub for thrill seekers who love the water. With family friendly resorts along with boutique hotels and celebrity-endorsed eateries, North Cornwall combines the traditional with new trends, in stunning natural scenery.

DISCOVER MORE

Make your way up to the impressive ruined medieval castle at Tintagel, via an all new bridge, legendary home to heroic King Arthur. Create your own tales of knights and fair maidens as you explore Merlin’s cave on the beach below.

Sign up to a surf school at Mawgan Porth, a wide open bay north of Newquay, and learn how to ride the waves expertly. Take on the rollers as they unleash their power to glide you back to shore. Superb surfing for beginners.

Pick up the freshest produce from the people who grow it. Pop into one of the many farm shops in the area and stock up with locally grown fruit and veg, delicious homemade cakes, freshly laid eggs and free range meats.

For a touch of romance, cosy up with those you love in the café at glorious Chapel Porth Beach near St Agnes. Order a steaming cup of hot chocolate and watch the wind whip up a swell out to sea.

Call in at Newquay and take an exhilarating sea safari aboard a powerboat from the harbour. A great way to see the stunning coastline while you watch out for dolphins, basking sharks and seals.

Go rockpooling at Crooklets Beach, Bude and discover its fascinating marine life in the style of David Attenborough. See if you can spot bright red and green anemones, tiny crabs, sea slugs and darting creatures like Cornish suckers and pipefish.

Play safe. Look but don’t touch the local wildlife and always check the tide times.

Get the family together and cycle the 12 miles from Wadebridge to Padstow and back on the Camel Trail. It’s one of the UK’s most popular multi-use trails and takes an easy-going route along the banks of the river estuary that teems with wild birds.

For over 290 miles the South West Coast Path snakes around Cornwall revealing stunning landscapes at every turn. From a challenging trek over the high cliffs around Bude to an easy stroll between Marazion and Penzance, there’s a part of the path to suit everyone.

Go rockpooling at Crooklets Beach, Bude and discover its fascinating marine life in the style of David Attenborough. See if you can spot bright red and green anemones, tiny crabs, sea slugs and darting creatures like Cornish suckers and pipefish.

Play safe. Look but don’t touch the local wildlife and always check the tide times.
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NorTH COAST

Beacon Cottage Farm Holidays

A relaxed and peaceful park on a working family farm, in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty & Heritage Coast. Just a short walk to sandy Chapel Porth Beach. 70 level grassy pitches in 6 small landscaped paddocks. Amazing sea and coastal views. Lovely walks.

Beacon Drive, ST AGNES, TR5 0NU
T: 01872 552447
E:jane@beaconcottagesfarmviholidays.co.uk
beaconcottagesfarmviholidays.co.uk
HP from £9.29 per night

Beacon Country House Hotel

Highly rated hotel situated on southerly slopes of St Agnes Beacon. Spectacular coastal and countryside views, beautiful quiet surroundings. Central position makes it a great base from which to enjoy all Cornwall has to offer either by foot, bike, car, train, bus or boat. Modern en-suite bedrooms, stunning panoramas from the restaurant, licensed bar.

Gurnurea Road, ST AGNES, TR3 5NW
T: 01872 552318
E: info@beaconhotel.co.uk
beaconhotel.co.uk
B&B from £49 ppn, D&B from £89 ppn
P: 4

Blue Reef Aquarium

Enjoy close encounters with seahorses, tropical sharks, stingrays, giant octopus, dwarf camel and hundreds of incredible aquatic creatures. Over 40 naturally themed habitats take you on a fantastic journey from Cornish waters to exotic seas. Open from 10am. Please visit websites or call us on 01637 878134 for latest information on opening times.

Town Centre Car Parks - SAT NAV:
TRAFFIC: TR8 1TD, TR8 1BU, TR8 1AZ

Callestick Farm Ice Cream

Callestick Farm is located in the heart of Cornwall with a spacious tea room & courtyard area serving snacks, hot & cold drinks, our ever popular Cornish cream teas (remember - jam first!) & of course our ice cream!

Callistock, TUBRO, TR4 9LL
T: 01872 573126
E: info@callestickfarm.co.uk
callestickfarm.co.uk
P: 16

Cornish Holiday

Cosy modern 2 bedroom house in a quiet village location. An ideal base for all sightseeing and beach holidays. Padstow and Newquay less than 10 miles away. The property is based in the small town of St. Columb Major which has many local amenities within walking distance.

24 Valley Mead, Anna Valley, ANDOVER, SP11 7SB
T: 01264 333527
M: 07891 623483
E: enquiries@cornishholiday.info
cornishholiday.info
From £795-£797 pw

Driftwood Spars

Nestled in the picturesque Trevassac Cove, St Agnes, The Driftwood Spars is a brew pub and B&B by the sea. With stunning views of the North Cornish Coast, 15 dog friendly bedrooms, rated 4 stars by the AA, our B&B is the perfect spot to relax on your next trip to St Agnes.

Trevassac Cove, ST AGNES, TR5 0RT
T: 01872 552428
E: info@driftwoodspar.co.uk
driftwoodspar.co.uk
B&B from £55

Carvynick Holiday Park

Carvynick Holiday Park is situated amidst the beautiful Cornish countryside.
Located just off the A30 and is set in a perfect location for visiting nearby towns and beaches. There are 90 self-catering holiday cottages, 40 fully serviced touring and camping pitches. A charming pub on-site, serving excellent food. Come and enjoy a relaxing break available all year round, and of course we are dog friendly.

Summercove, TR5 8AF
T: 01872 510716
E: info@carvynick.co.uk
carvynick.co.uk

King Arthur's Arms, Tintagel

Open all year. Family friendly inn offering 4 star bed and breakfast guest accommodation, including double, family and wheelchair accessible rooms and a 3 bedroom suite that sleeps up to 6.
Food served every day, from 9am to 9pm.
24 hour Motorhome parking.

Fore Street, TINTAGEL, PL34 0DA
T: 01840 770628
E: booking@kingarthurarms.co.uk
kingarthurarms.co.uk
B&B from £35 ppn
P: 18
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**Lanjew Holidays**

Five delightful individual properties in village/rural locations, rated Visit England 4 Star and 5 Star Gold. Sleeps 2-8. Ideally located for Padstow, Eden Project, great beaches. Perfect locations to explore, unwind and relax. Just the place for families, friends or that romantic getaway.

WADEBRIDGE, PL305PL
T 01726 890214  M 07845 463095
E elaine.biddick@yahoo.co.uk
lanjewholidays.co.uk
SC from £450-£2500

---

**Padstow Touring Park**

Padstow Touring Park offers electric hardstanding and grass pitches with stunning views. One mile from Padstow with a footpath access. Open all year with two award winning heated amenities blocks. Dog friendly site. Children's play area, Will and shop on site.

PADSTOW, PL28 8LE
T 01841 532061
E bookings@padstowmentingpark.co.uk
padstowmentingpark.co.uk
HP from £15.00 to £48.00

Call: 01637 876531 or book online at www.porthbeach.co.uk

Porth, Newquay, Cornwall, TR7 3NH

---

**Padstow Harbour Hotel**

A recently-renovated boutique hotel with sweeping harbour views, idyllically positioned close to charismatic Padstow Harbour & the Camel Trail. This recently-renovated, stylish boutique hotel perches above the small fishing port of Padstow, & features postcard-perfect views of the Camel Estuary. Padstow’s harbour & the Camel Trail start are just 1-minute walk away. Part of the exciting & fast-growing Harbour Hotels brand, the hotel has been recently renovated with stunning contemporary interiors, & instilled with a relaxed, luxurious feel. The hotel’s excellent-in-house restaurant offers casual, all-day dining, & a luxury afternoon tea.
Northeast Cornwall

Visit Cornwall
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Hendra Holidays, Newquay, Cornwall, TR8 4NY

01637 875778
www.hendra-holidays.com
Hendra Holidays, Newquay, Cornwall, TR8 4NY

Penkerris
★★★★★
A creeper clad Edwardian residence & excellent value B&B located within walking distance of surfing beaches. Comfortable bedrooms & a delicious breakfast cooked to order. Parking, lawn, picnic tables & a barbecue. This is Poldark country immortalised by Winston Graham who loved the rugged cliffs, big sandy beaches and the magnificent old engine houses – particularly Wheal Coates – on the cliff top above Chapel Porth beach.

Penkerris, Penhawdd Road, TREGARTH, TR8 4QP
T 01637 875778 - E penkerris@msn.com

Hollybank, Newquay, Cornwall, TR8 4NR
B&B from £45pppn / OPEN ALL YEAR

Hendra Holidays
Camping    Touring    Pods    Holiday Homes

Perran Springs Holiday Park
★★★★★
Award winning, friendly, family run park. Experience our three stocked coarse fishing lakes, nature trail and pond. Spectacular level camping and touring pitches, eurtenents, caravan holiday homes and glamping pods. Park shop with tack, launderettes, children’s play area and recreation meadow.

Perranporth, Newquay, Cornwall, TR8 4NR
T 01637 875778 - E info@perranporthholidaypark.com

Perranporth Holiday Park
Camping    Touring    Pods    Holiday Homes

Polzeath Beach Holiday Park
★★★★★
Enjoy a family holiday on this small sheltered site just 300 yards from one of the finest surfing beaches in North Cornwall. We are also part of the village. In fact, once here, you need not use your car again until your departure. All the modern caravans are fully serviced. Ring, write or email for a free brochure.

Tennent Nook, POLZEATH, PL23 6ST
T 01208 863320 - E info@polzeathbeachholidaypark.com

Polzeath Beach Holiday Park
from £260-£295 pw – incl gas/electricity

Presingoll Farm
★★★★★
Family site ideal for walking the coastal path. Close to sandy beaches. Extensive views of the North Cornish Coast.

ST AGNES, TR5 0PA
T 01872 553233 - E enquiries@presingollfarm.co.uk

Presingoll Farm
HP from £8pppn - £18pppn

Sun Haven Park
★★★★★
Sun Haven is a serene and peaceful park for all the family, including paws. Nestled in a Cornish valley, a short woodland walk from Mawgan Porth Beach. Offering home from home comforts with our award-winning facilities and island streamside touring pitches. We look forward to welcoming you soon!

MAWGAN PORTH, TR8 4BN
T 01637 860373 - E enquiries@sunhaven.co.uk

Sun Haven
Camping    Touring    Pods
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Discover more at visitcornwall.com
A five star camping and touring haven at Holywell Bay close to Newquay on the north Cornish Coast.

→ Touring, camping, static caravans, Eurotents and self-catering cottages

→ BRAND NEW luxury lodges with hot tubs

→ Outdoor heated pool and spa treatments

→ Fishing lakes, Pitch & Putt, Par 3 Golf course and NEW mini golf

→ Entertainment and kid’s activities during school holidays

→ Café, shop and play areas

→ Dogs welcome

Book online at trevornick.co.uk | 01637 830531 #LOVETREVORNICK
NorTH Co AST
NorTH Co AST
visitcornwall.com
Your essential guide Your essential guide
visitcornwall.com
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A fun day out
WATERSPORTSCORNWALL.CO.UK
01637 882 400

INFLATABLE AQUA PARK ~ SURF THE FLOWRIDER ~ WAKEBOARDING ~ ZORBING ~ PADDLEBOARDING
*prices and opening times vary throughout season

WET & WILD Adventure
WATERSPORTSCORNWALL.CO.UK
01637 882 400

WINNARDS PERCH, ST COLUMB MAJOR, CORNWALL, TR9 6DE

Whalesborough Cottages & Spa
Whalesborough Cottages and Spa, 5 star Gold, luxury award winning cottages sleeping 2-10 persons set in 500 acres on the coast at Widemouth Bay, Bude. Indoor Pool, Spa, Outdoor Heated Pool, Games Barn and On-site Cafe/Bistro. Dog friendly. Open all year.

BUDE, EX23 0JD
T 01288 361676
E proudfoot@whalesborough.plus.com
whalesborough.co.uk
From £275-£2100
*

Whipsiderry Hotel
Renowned for its Cuisine. Unrivalled for its Views. Praised for its Hospitality. A warm welcome and personal attention awaits you at the Whipsiderry hotel. Set in two acres of its own grounds, with panoramic views of Newquay, Perrth Beach and Bay. Discover the secret of why guests return year after year.

Trevulpne Road, Porth, NEWQUAY, TR7 3LY
T 01637 874777
E info@whipsiderry.co.uk
whipsiderry.co.uk
BB from £54 ppn | DBB from £74 ppn
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Yellow Sands Cottages
Holiday cottages 2.5 miles from Padstow. Short stroll to Harlyn Bay’s sandy shore! Local proprietors, quiet location, an idyllic holiday base. Six well appointed cottages, fully equipped with comfortable furnishings and fully serviced prior to arrival. Easy access to Harlyn beach and coastal path. Amenities 1 mile at St Maryn.

Harlyn Bay, PADSTOW, PL28 8SE
T 01637 891548
E keast3@btinternet.com
yellow sands.co.uk
SC from £420-£1190
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Treworgans Holiday Park
Small quiet Static caravan park in the hamlet of Treworgans, 1.5 miles from 3 stunning beaches (Pednva). Free Wi-Fi in all accommodation. No noisy clubhouse on site, our village offers quaint thatched pubs and village stores. Families and couples only.

Cubert, NEWQUAY, TR8 5HN
T 01637 830000
E enquiry@treworgansholidaypark.co.uk
tr eworgansholidaypark.co.uk
From £190-£245

Upper Lynstone Caravan Park
Upper Lynstone is a quiet family-run Park situated just three quarters of a mile from Bude in north Cornwall on the coastal road to Widemouth Bay. Bude’s shops, beaches with outdoor pool, bars and restaurants are all within walking distance.

BUDE, EX23 OLP
T 01288 352017
E reception@upperlynstone.co.uk
upperlynstone.co.uk
From £275-£660

To book, call 03333 700 555
or visit ariaresorts.co.uk/cornwall

WHERE YOU WANT TO BE
RETALLACK RESORT & SPA ~ BUDE HOLIDAY RESORT ~ NEWQUAY BAY RESORT ~ NEWPERRAN

PICTURE YOURSELF HERE?
We know how to wow...
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2019 Photography Competition

Keep an eye on our Facebook / Instagram pages for information about our 2020 photography competition

Facebook: /loveCornwall
Instagram: /lovecornwalluk

Ruth Ashton
1st

Jonathan Simms

William Marshall

Michael Earl

David Ross
Experience the diversity of the Cornish landscape with the contrast between the ruggedness of Bodmin Moor and the lush Tamar Valley. In just a matter of miles the big panoramas of the high ground give way to a patchwork of ancient woodlands and meandering creeks.

**Bodmin Moor & The Tamar Valley**

**DON'T MISS**

Pull on your hiking boots and make the most of those big skies and vast open spaces. Explore rugged viewpoints or seek out ancient sites.

Pay a visit to the windswept Jamaica Inn at Bolventor, made famous by author Daphne Du Maurier, and hear mysterious tales of smugglers and ghosts. See a show at Strets Theatre near Liskeard. The atmospheric tented amphitheatre has a summer-long program of famous comedians, national tours, musicals and plays.

Climb to the top of Brown Willy, Cornwall’s highest peak at 420m (1375 ft) and enjoy the spectacular views over the moor and the coastline beyond.

Visit the magnificent formal gardens and soak up the Victorian grandeur of Lanhydrock House near Bodmin, Cornwall’s own version of Downton Abbey.

Time travel around the moor discovering a treasure of prehistoric tombs, Bronze Age stone circles and holy wells. The 3,000-year-old Hurlers Circle at Minions is a must.

Enjoy Calstock’s gorgeous riverside setting along with its extensive program of festivals, concerts and art exhibitions. Enjoy some pretty walks to Cotehele House, an untouched Tudor mansion with extensive gardens.

Make your way up to Kit Hill near Callington. Enjoy a picnic and take in the breathtaking view of the River Tamar flowing down to the coast past a patchwork of green fields.

Kilmar Tor, Bodmin Moor

Carn glaze Caverns

Self-guided tour of heritage slate mine, with beautiful underground lake, gardens and woodland walk in 4.5 acres of ancient woodland. Open Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm (8pm August). For concerts, events and wedding information see website. Please also check website for full details of facilities icons listed below.

Forestry England Cardinham Woods

A hidden gem nestled in a beautiful valley, this mixed woodland offers waymarked walking and mountain bike trails, family-friendly play, and picnic areas. Discover stunning viewpoints, evidence of the area’s fascinating history, an award-winning café and even kids’ birthday parties.

BODMIN, Cornwall, PL30 4AL
T 01208 749777
E cardinham.rangers@forestryengland.gov.uk
www.forestryengland.gov.uk/cardinham-woods

Jamaica Inn
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Make your way up to Kit Hill near Callington. Enjoy a picnic and take in the breathtaking view of the River Tamar flowing down to the coast past a patchwork of green fields.
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Forestry England Cardinham Woods

A hidden gem nestled in a beautiful valley, this mixed woodland offers waymarked walking and mountain bike trails, family-friendly play, and picnic areas. Discover stunning viewpoints, evidence of the area’s fascinating history, an award-winning café and even kids’ birthday parties.
TRURO & SURROUNDING AREA

From the cafe-cultured city centre to its award-winning parks and gardens, there’s no end of good reasons to visit our Great Little City. Truro has fabulous shopping, top entertainment and a vibrant food and drink scene, framed by historic architecture and welcoming public spaces.

HIGHLIGHTS
Visit the magnificent neo-Gothic style cathedral with its tall spires that soar above the city’s cobbled streets and handsome Georgian town houses. The Victorian stained glass windows are considered the finest examples in the UK.

Explore the city streets and alleyways and discover high street brands and fresh independent outlets, plus the lucky dip of indoor and outdoor markets. From one-off fashion boutiques and jewellers to alternative homeware and vintage shops, there’s bound to be something to delight.

Have a bite to eat at one of Truro’s independent eateries that work their culinary magic with locally-sourced produce. Take your pick from a feast of Cornish goodies fresh from local suppliers at Truro’s Farmers’ Market, held every Wednesday and Saturday on Lemon Quay.

Truro takes special pride in its award-winning parks, gardens and floral displays, so take some time out to enjoy the city’s more tranquil spaces. The formal gardens and Sunday bandstand entertainment at Victoria Gardens are a special treat.

NATURE WATCH
Discover the secrets of the Cornish countryside with The Cornwall Wildlife Trust who host hundreds of activities all year round. Many of the activities are free of charge and range from rock pool rambles and guided walks to seal spotting and bat patrols.

Have a peek at the lovely blooms at Bosvigo Gardens, just a 15 minute walk from the city centre. Surrounded by a fine Georgian mansion, rare and unusual plants impress with vibrant colours while the courtyard and woodland walk give subtle shade.

Take a boat trip from Truro to Falmouth where wilder landscapes await on the stunning Fal River. Break your voyage at Trelissick House to admire the gardens, or stop off at the lovely estuary village of Malpas for a bite to eat. Alternatively, journey over viaducts and through tunnels on the scenic Maritime Branch Line that’ll take you straight to the heart of Falmouth in just 25 minutes.

Be entertained by the latest movies at the multi-screen Art Deco Plaza Cinema, while a trip to the ShelterBox Disaster Relief Centre gets you an interactive insight into the world-famous charity’s vital humanitarian work around the globe.
The Alverton

The Alverton is a grade II listed hotel in the heart of Truro. Surrounded by rolling gardens and steeped in history, our fine-dining hotel is perfectly located for Cornish adventures. Warm and welcoming, the hotel offers laid-back luxury and tranquility with inspiring architecture, relaxed fine dining, top notch toiletries and outstanding service.

Mannings Hotel/Apartments

For a stylish city break, experience the Mannings vibe with a stay in our Silver Awarded Hotel or Serviced Apartments with secure gated parking. Our Apartments are set back from the street and offer the comforts of home with a Cornish touch. Our Restaurant is recognised for excellence with national accolades - offering value for money whilst delivering World Class cuisine.

Merchant House Hotel

Quietly placed on Falmouth Road, just a short stroll from fabulous bars, restaurants and shops, we welcome dogs and have friendly staff on hand. When booking direct your room rate includes free breakfast, free parking, WiFi and tea, coffee and cake in the afternoon. Additional facilities include a licensed bar, bike storage, guest launderette and drying room.

The Donington

Friendly, family run guesthouse in the heart of Cornwall and a 10 minute walk from the centre of Truro. Free parking available. Rate includes a traditional full English breakfast. We welcome children and pets. All rooms are en-suite or have private bathroom facilities. All rooms have a flat screen TV/DVD player, fridge and a microwave can be supplied.

Lemon Suite

Number 27 Lemon Street is an elegant Georgian Town House built in 1807. It is situated on one of the UK's longest Georgian streets, close to the centre of the wonderful Cathedral City of Truro. Offering well-appointed rooms with its own front door, it includes a double bedroom sleeping four, sitting room, kitchen/diner and shower room. Continental breakfast can be delivered on request.

The Bay Tree

Our Georgian house, only a five minute level walk to the city centre and a five minute walk up to the railway station, offers two double rooms and one twin with pull out beds to make twin/family rooms, all available at sole occupancy. A free continental breakfast is provided and cyclists and walkers are welcomed. Sorry no cards. Contractors Welcome.

Cliftons Guesthouse

Peter and Norbert welcome you to Cliftons Bed & Breakfast, a 10 minute walk from Truro’s city centre. All rooms have ensuite showers, flat screen TVs, Tea/Coffee making facilities and free with access. A Full English or Continental breakfast is offered, using award winning local produce. Cliftons is also licensed to serve wine and beer.

County Arms

Award winning contemporary hotel style accommodation, located in the capital city. Provides a combination of 33 modern double, twin, family and superior rooms, some with glorious woodland views. All business friendly rooms contain work spaces, comfortable handheld beds, 40 inch tv's and ensuite facilities. This bed and breakfast hotel is a great value place to stay.

Stanton House

Our late Georgian Grade II listed townhouse has central heating throughout and is warm, comfortable and friendly. We are conveniently located close to the railway station, bus station and a short level walk to the city centre. Breakfasts are freshly cooked and both rooms have television, bottled water together with tea and coffee facilities.

Townhouse Rooms

The Townhouse rooms is a friendly, flexible and relaxing place to stay, so our guests tell us Central to all of Cornwall's many attractions, walking distance from the train station and the centre of the beautiful cathedral City of Truro.

Contact us for more information.

visittruro.org.uk

visitcornwall.com
TRURO & SURROUNDING AREA

Visit Cornwall

Your essential guide

Discover Cornwall’s top tourist attractions
Find great things to do at destinations across Cornwall – pick up a guide or go online.

Rose in Vale

The Rose in Vale is an independently owned country house hotel situated in the village of Mithian, St Agnes just a short drive from Truro. The twenty-three bedrooms are designed for comfort and include luxury suites, doubles, twins and singles.

Come-to-Good Farm

A working farm offering a genuine country experience in the peaceful hamlet of Come-to-Good, set between Truro and Falmouth. Our central location makes it easy to explore all Cornwall has to offer whilst local pubs, Lee Beach and Trelissick are on your doorstep. Open year round, we provide delicious farmhouse breakfasts, country walks and a friendly atmosphere.

Elerkey Guest House

A warm welcome awaits everyone to our friendly family run guest house, set in beautiful grounds in the village of Veryan on the Roseland Peninsula. We offer high standards of an en suite B&B accommodation. Approximately 1 mile from beaches and coastal paths.

Little Roseveth

Lying in a quiet valley just off the A30 nr. Shortlanesend, we are ideally situated for Cornwall’s attractions including Truro city, just five minutes away. Our quiet, friendly, luxury farmhouse offers en-suite accommodation, including one with a wet room, a lounge, log fire, WiFi, freeview TV and our delicious breakfasts are made with locally sourced ingredients.

Penkerris

A creeper clad Edwardian residence & excellent value B&B located within walking distance of surfing beaches. Comfortable bedrooms & a delicious breakfast cooked to order. Parking, lawn, picnic tables & a barbecue. This is Poldark country immortalised by Winston Graham who loved the rugged cliffs, big sandy beaches and the magnificent old engine houses – particularly Wheal Coates on the cliff top above Chapel Porth beach.

Spring Cottage B&B

Chris and David warmly welcome you to Spring Cottage B&B, a listed 17th Century cottage with three double en suite bedrooms. We offer a hearty cooked breakfast as well as some lighter alternatives, each made from locally sourced ingredients where possible. Regrettfully our character cottage may be unsuitable for guests with mobility difficulties.

www.bestdaysoutcornwall.co.uk
Trenestral Farm
Situated on the Roseland Peninsula, our family run working farm will offer you a warm welcome in a relaxed atmosphere. Enjoy a leisurely breakfast with locally sourced ingredients in a large comfortable sitting room. Just ten minutes from St. Mawes and the King Harry Ferry and twenty minutes from the Eden Project. Families and dogs welcome.

Trenona Farm Holidays
Enjoy a warm welcome to our family home on a working farm, staying in one of five guest rooms, all of which have ensuite or private bathrooms. There are two family rooms, a double room and two premium rooms with additional comfortable, one of which is on the ground floor with disabled access.

The Plume of Feathers
Eat, drink and sleep in a charming, stylish 16th century inn which stands equidistant between the north and south coasts of Cornwall. Maaander from cosy pub to stylish bedroom, soak away the day in a free-standing bath and slip between Egyptian cotton sheets. Wake, refreshed, to a delicious Cornish breakfast, made from quality, locally sourced ingredients.

Ardenvor Mill Holiday Cottages
Whatever your reason for visiting Cornwall, Ardenvor is the perfect place to stay in a stunning rural location, on the Roseland Peninsula, numerous sandy beaches, the SW coast path and many of Cornwall’s attractions – there’s plenty to do! Our 3 well-equipped and comfortable cottages are converted stone barns sleeping 4, 6 and 2.

Callestock Courtyard
Liz and Nick warmly welcome you to their family farm where you can enjoy an excellent standard of accommodation in these truly charming cottages exclusively for couples. Set among stunning countryside between the North Cornish coast and Truro, we offer beautifully appointed spacious accommodation with luxury bathrooms, large comfy beds, wood burning stoves and free superfast WIFI.

Chycura
From 2019 Chycura, offers 6 self catering Lodges (2 & 3 bedroom). These are set in beautiful gardens & woodland. Ideal in your stay is access to extensive leisure facilities, including an indoor swimming pool, hot tub, sauna & tennis court. Spa services, including massage & float room can be booked in advance of your stay. Chycura is an ideal base from which to explore Cornwall.
TRURO & SURROUNDING AREA

Visitcornwall.com
Your essential guide

Rosehill Lodges ★★★★★
Superb 5 star gold award self-catering holiday lodges situated in the coastal village of Portloe, just 5 minutes walk from your lodge. Ideal for those wanting a holiday with the best of both worlds. Dine al-fresco under glass covered decking whatever the weather.

GOLD AWARD

Porthtowan, Cornwall, TR4 8AR
T 01872 897740
E reception@rosehilllodges.com
rosehilllodges.com
SC from £550 to £2346 pw

Roundhouse Barns Self Catering ★★★★★
Stunningly converted 17th century Cornish stone barns tucked away on the west side of the Roseland Peninsula, surrounded by National Trust land and rolling fields. 3 miles to St Just in Roseland Church, Treissick, St Mawes and Truro. Eden and Heligan are a short drive away. Exclusively for adults, peaceful one-bedroomed cottages offering every creature comfort.

PORTTOWAN, Cornwall, TR4 8AR
T 01872 580076
E info@roundhousebarns.co.uk
roundhousebarnsholidayhomes.co.uk
SC from £217-£945 pw / ALL YEAR

The Coach House ★★★★★
Beautiful detached coach house set in lovely secluded grounds with parking and a spacious garden. Large games room with table tennis and piano plus a large sitting room with log fire, 3 bedrooms with bathroom and WC upstairs. The Coach House is conveniently close to Truro and both coasts. The tennis court is also available. Netflix available.

ST JUST IN ROSELAND, TR2 5JQ
T 01872 224654
trevarth17@gmail.com
trevarth.co.uk
thevalleycornwall.co.uk
SC from £315-£13195 pw / ALL YEAR

The Valley ★★★★★
The Valley...Cornwall’s best kept secret. Modern and tasteful self-catering accommodation, with stylish restaurant and facilities in the summer and peace, privacy and tranquility always. Situated in a beautiful country valley only 10 minutes from Truro and 15 minutes from Falmouth. Stay with us soon to discover Cornwall’s hidden luxury retreat.

GOLD AWARD

CARNON DOWNS, TR3 6JJ
T 01872 862283
carnon-downs-caravanpark.co.uk
HP from £23-£33 pn / ALL YEAR

Tom Thumb Cottage ★★★★★
Tom Thumb is, as its name suggests, a small cottage in St Mawes. Located up towards the castle it is an easy short walk to the centre of the village. Beautiful views across to St Anthony lighthouse and the Carrick Roads. The nearest beach is just across the road. Well behaved dogs welcome.

CARNON DOWNS, TR3 6LQ
T 01872 861920
reception@rosehilllodges.com
rosehilllodges.com
SC from £405-£2550 pw / ALL YEAR

Duchy Holidays ★★★★★
Duchy Holidays offer 150 self-catering holiday properties in Perranporth and St Agnes on Cornwall’s spectacular north coast. Just nine miles from the city of Truro. Choose from beachside villas, sea view apartments, classic Cornish cottages and spacious coastal homes. You’ll find the ideal holiday property for your family. With a wide range of dog friendly options too. Duchy Holidays are here to take the hassle out of your holiday booking, and help you find your Cornish home from home. Contact our friendly team today.

ST MAWES, TR2 5SR
T 01872 502525
enquiries@tomthumbcottage.co.uk
tomthumbcottage.co.uk
SC from £344-£1840 pw / ALL YEAR

Cornish Horizons Holiday Cottages ★★★★★
Cornish Horizons is one of Cornwall’s leading accredited agencies with hand-picked cottages in beautiful locations including Padstow, Lostwithiel, St Ives. We are proud of the choice we can give you, whatever size or type of holiday accommodation you are looking for - we can help! Quote LOVECORNWALL to receive £35 off your next holiday.

CARNON DOWNS, TR2 5AQ
T 01872 533367
cornishhorizons.co.uk
cornishhorizons@zoa.co.uk
SC from £235-£2395 pw / ALL YEAR

Cornwall Hideaways is a holiday cottage agency with a portfolio of self-catering properties along the spectacular Cornish coastline.

From cozy cottages crammed full of Cornish charm to luxury retreats; close to beautiful sandy beaches, in rural hotspots or in the middle of quaint market towns, we’ve got something for everyone. So, whether you’re looking for something romantic, dog-friendly or somewhere for that large family get-together, you’re sure to find the perfect place with us.

Call us on 01841 508 207 Visit cornwallhideaways.co.uk

Find your perfect coastal Hideaway

Visitcornwall.com  YOUR ESSENTIAL GUIDE
SOUTH COAST

Here meandering rivers head for the ocean fringed by beautiful gardens that bloom in Cornwall’s gentle climate. In coastal towns palm trees line the roads and even tea plantations thrive. Up and down the coast fresh seafood is landed at busy fishing ports and hidden among tranquil countryside you’ll discover secluded coves that are perfect for leisurely walks, family picnics and messing about on the water.

THE TO DO LIST

Explore the Eden Project near St Austell and discover rare and colourful plants and trees from all over the world in two amazing giant greenhouses that have justifiably become world famous.

Paddle a canoe on an escorted river safari around the tranquil beauty of the Fowey estuary. Perfect for observing the abundant river wildlife and a really adventurous day out for the family.

Seek out the Rame Peninsula where you’ll find a labyrinth of high-hedged lanes that pass medieval churches, fields full of flowers and long golden beaches with rolling breakers that have been the secret haunt of surfers for years.

Wander around the 800 acres of Mount Edgcumbe Country Park, a free public space at the mouth of the Tamar estuary. It’s home to the National Collection of Camellias which are stunning in spring.

Create your own seafaring stories by riding the ferries that criss-cross the magnificent Fal Estuary, one of the biggest harbours in the world. Visit the picturesque villages that line the water’s edge.

Find yourself at the Lost Gardens of Heligan near Mevagissey, a restored horticultural landscape from a hundred years ago, complete with fascinating kitchen gardens and an exotic jungle that the kids will love. Overlooked by a medieval castle, the ancient town of Lostwithiel has made a name for itself as a hub for antique collectors and lovers of all things vintage. Browse the shops and haggle for a bargain then stop off at one of the town’s many cafés for afternoon tea.

Hidden Gem

Falmouth’s maritime legacy continues to permeate the harbour town, and the creative buzz from its arts-based university only adds to the atmosphere. Soak it up at bars, restaurants, beaches and attractions such as the family-friendly National Maritime Museum Cornwall. Then escape to the Helford river, whose inland creeks are famed for their impossible beauty and abundant wildlife.

Visit the bustling working port of Looe with its unique banjo-shaped pier. Book a fishing trip from the harbour and head out to sea to catch fresh mackerel for supper.

Carne Beach

Visit the Rame Peninsula

Kayaking, Tamar River

Lost Gardens of Heligan

Looe Harbour

eden Project, St Austell

Looe Harbour

Pendennis Castle - Falmouth

Crabbing - St Mawes

Eden Project - St Austell
When it comes to accommodation it pays to book direct.
Booking with accommodation providers directly can get you better deals than using a third party website. From a room upgrade, a complimentary extra on arrival or perhaps even a free night’s stay!

AK Wildlife Cruises
Our award-winning cruises are a wonderful way to see some of the wildlife around Cornwall's spectacular coastline, including dolphins, whales and seals. Available all year round and with naturalists on board every trip, these trips are popular with all ages.

FALMOUTH, TR11 2TD
T: 01326 316548
E: info@akwildlifeandpiracies.co.uk
akwildlifeandpiracies.co.uk
★★★

F10 NA

Budock Vean Hotel
★★★
4* country house hotel by the Helford River with golf course, spa and leisure facilities. Set in 45 acres of gardens and woodland, a real sanctuary for rest and relaxation. Close to visitor attractions, waterside pubs and coastal footpath, 6 miles from Falmouth. Dog friendly cottages and luxury holiday homes also available.

FALMOUTH, TR11 2PE
T: 01326 250288
E: relax@budockvean.co.uk
budockvean.co.uk
88% from £73pppn | 88% from £101pppn
★★★

F11 SC

Captain’s Lookout
★★★★
A homely period cottage with lots of original features dating from 1802 enjoys wonderful views across Falmouth Harbour to the River Fal beyond. Falmouth’s busy waterfront, popular beaches, restaurants and shops are all within easy walking distance of the Captain’s Lookout.

FALMOUTH, TR11 3EH
T: 01326 950949
E: mrsfishwick@icloud.com
visitcornwall.com
From £285-£6275
★

F12 SC

The Chalet at Downderry
★★★★
The Chalet, set in terraced gardens. Sleeps two. Quiet secluded position. Balcony and sitting area with uninterrupted sea views from Rome Head to Looe Island. Downderry beach within 5 mins walk. Seaside beach and countryside park 10 minute walk.

30 Endsleigh Rd, Orestow, PLYMOUTH, PL2 5LY
T: 01752 407995
E: nicholas.burns@hotmail.com
thechaletatdownderry.com
SC from £295 - £395
★★★

F13 SC

The Cornish Seal Sanctuary
Experience animal welfare in action at Cornwall's only Seal Sanctuary and rescue centre. Hear about dramatic rescues and meet the seals and sea lion characters whose individual stories are brought to life during your visit. The Sanctuary is also home to fun loving otters, playful penguins and pretty paddock animals.

Gweek, TR12 4UB
T: 01326 221361
E: gweek@sealtrust.com
Sealsanctuary.sealtrust.org
★★★★

F14 NA

Discover more at
visitcornwall.com

Visit Cornwall
Your essential guide to
Beaches in Cornwall

Crumplehorn Cottages
APPROVED ACCOMMODATION
Delightful Cornish Cottages nestled in the heart of the coastal resorts of Polperro and Looe. Perfect for romantic breaks, families and walkers. Situated either streamside, or with spectacular sea views. Stable doors, beamed ceilings, sun trap patios, parking and pretty gardens.

Portuan Road, WEST LOOE, PL13 2DW
T: 01503 261114
E: crumplehorncottages@yahoo.co.uk
crumplehorncottages.co.uk
SC from £235-£1185
Short breaks from £185
★★★

F15 SC

Hannahfore Point Hotel
and Spa

The Hannahfore Point Hotel and Spa is in a stunning location overlooking Looe Bay and beyond. The majority of rooms have balconies and panoramic views. Locally sourced cuisine, bistro and a la carte Restaurant. Indoor pool, gym, spa facilities and a resident therapist.

Loose, PL13 2DG
T: 01503 262773
E: stay@hannahforepointhotel.com
hannahforepointhotel.com
From Twin/Double £85 to Twin/Double £204
★★★
Higher Menadew Farm

Higher Menadew is perfect for a family holiday or a couple’s getaway. Come and enjoy our fabulous Gold Award cottages ideally located in tranquil countryside hamlet near Cornwall’s south coast. Indoor heated swimming pool, games room, outdoor play and space, animals to meet. Close to Eden Project, Heligan Gardens, Lanhydrock, and both coasts.

**ST AUSTELL, PL26 8QW**
T 01726 850310
E mail@stayingcornwall.com
stayingcornwall.com
From £340 to £1925 pw
Short breaks available.

Pampaluna Cottages

Approved Accommodation


**GORMAN HAVEN, PL26 6JG**
T 01726 842546
E hrpayne@pampaluna.co.uk
pampaluna.co.uk
SC from £350-£700

★ ★ ★

Sleep up to four.

Meadow Lakes Holiday Park

Set within the beautiful Cornish countryside, Meadow Lakes is an award-winning family-run Holiday Park, ideally located to discover the best of Cornwall. Offering everything from glamping and tented touring facilities, to luxurious lodges with hot tubs!

**ST AUSTELL, PL26 7JG**
T 01726 882640
E info@meadow-lakes.co.uk
meadow-lakes.co.uk
Pitches from £14 (elec)
Accommodation from £295 pw

★ ★ ★

Oakroyd

Three star, gold award bungalow in peaceful location in Gorrnan Haven. Sleeps 4. All towels and bedlinen included. Large garden with 2 patios. Private, onsite parking. 150 yards from coast path, beach and shops. Near Heligan, Cowhayes and Eden.

**GORRAN HAVEN, PL26 6JG**
T 01726 842546
E hrpayne@pampaluna.co.uk
pampaluna.co.uk
SC from £350-£700

★ ★ ★

Quayview

Spacious 3 Bedroom holiday apartment. Sleeps 2 to 6. Rated 4 star. Located in the East of Looe with superb harbour views, 400m from the beach and close to the shops, harbour, restaurants. Reserved parking space nearby. Open all year.

**Santosha Tregarrick Road, WEST LOOE, PL33 2SD**
T 01503 264209 | 01503 265377
E quayview@looebeakery.co.uk
quayviewcornwalluk.net
SC from £350-£700 pw

★ ★ ★

Sleeps 4. All towels and bedlinen included. Large garden with 2 patios. Children welcome. The Veal sleeps two in a ground-floor bedroom. Comfortable upstairs sitting-room. The Cottage sleeps four, one double, one twin. Sitting-room with wood-burner.

**GORRAN HAVEN, PL26 6JG**
T 01726 842546
E hrpayne@pampaluna.co.uk
pampaluna.co.uk
SC from £350-£700

★ ★ ★

Tremein Green

A hamlet of beautiful traditional Cornish craftsmen’s cottages, fully modernised and equipped. For families, romantic breaks, log fires. Relax in award-winning gardens. NT coast, beaches, Looe, Fowey – 5 miles, Eden – 18 miles.

**Corppard, Mabe, PENRryn TR10 9JB**
T 01726 372203
E info@tremein-green.co.uk
tremein-green.co.uk
Bed from £254-£598
3 Bed from £354-£1223

★ ★ ★

Tretham Mill Touring Park

Discover the only 5-star Gold Park on the beautiful and unspoilt Roseland Peninsula. We are family owned and run, offering peace and tranquility to couples and families. NATIONAL WINNER “Corvan Park of the Year 2013” VisitEngland awards.

**Pelynt, LOOE, PL13 2LT**
T 01503 220333
E stay@tremaine-green.co.uk
tremein-green.co.uk
From £22-£400

★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★

St. Margarets Park

Quality holiday accommodation on a five star park set in the heart of Cornwall. Twenty nine self-catering holiday lodges and a converted Engine House nestled in six acres of peaceful parkland with a meandering stream running through it.

**Santosha Tregarrick Road, WEST LOOE, PL33 2SD**
T 01503 264209 | 01503 265377
E quayview@looebeakery.co.uk
quayviewcornwalluk.net
SC from £350-£700 pw

★ ★ ★

Follow our Instagram and Twitter accounts:

@visitcornwall

@VisitCornwall

Follow our Facebook page:

Visit Cornwall

Your essential guide to what to see & do in Cornwall

Visit more at visitcornwall.com

Your essential guide to Cornwall

Visit more at visitcornwall.com

For the full list of accommodation available visit visitcornwall.com
Your memorable Cornish holiday starts here…

Whether you’re after a dog-friendly break, romantic hideaway, beachside cottage or luxury family home - we’re sure we have the ideal escape for you. Choose from hundreds of stunning coastal, waterside and rural cottages and holiday properties throughout Cornwall.

If you are considering letting your holiday home, we offer free, honest, expert advice on how to get the most out of your holiday property and the potential income you could generate through marketing.

www.toadhallcottages.co.uk
Call us: 01503 272303

COME AND HAVE A BLAST AT
FALMOUTH’S FORTRESS

Conquer the castle, load the cannon and set your sights on a great family day out.

Castle Dr, Falmouth TR11 4NQ
Less than a mile from Town Centre

The English Heritage Trust is a charity no. 1140351, and a company no. 07447221, registered in England.
WEST CORNWALL

Along the rugged coastline the sea turns turquoise in the sun and the natural light is beautifully bright. For decades West Cornwall has been home to a melting pot of artists captivated by a landscape scattered with the remnants of a long heritage, including one of Europe’s greatest concentrations of prehistoric monuments. As you slip off the edge of the map into rocky gorges where tiny fishing villages face a wild ocean, Cornwall reveals its most individual and captivating side.

EXPERIENCE THE WEST

Walk to Loe pool, Cornwall’s largest natural freshwater lake and home to rare fauna and flora. Set off from Helston and spend a few hours strolling through the wooded Cober Valley and the historic Penrose Estate. There’s a tearoom on the way for a welcome stop-off. Discover works by some of the 20th century’s greatest artists at Tate St Ives and see for yourself the area’s landscape portrayed in paintings and sculpture.

To truely unwind and relax, travel twenty eight miles west of Cornwall to the Isles of Scilly. It’s the kind of place you head for to escape everything. Uncrowded and outstandingly beautiful, this archipelago is a world apart. Lie on the pristine white sand at Kynance Cove. Here the sea seems a touch bluer, the light a little brighter and the beach is backed by extraordinary red, black and green serpentine rocks.

Even if the weather’s a little chilly, take the plunge at Penzance’s celebrated Art Deco lido from spring 2020. Now open all year round, thanks to a geothermal well that heats the seawater to a balmy 35C.

To experience the West Cornwall, visit West Cornwall’s celebrated Art Deco lido from spring 2020. Now open all year round, thanks to a geothermal well that heats the seawater to a balmy 35C.

Experience Geevor Tin Mine at Pendeen, one of the last tin mines in Cornwall to close. Now revitalized as a visitor attraction, Geevor gives you a genuine insight into the life and times of a Cornish miner.

To experience the West Cornwall, visit West Cornwall’s celebrated Art Deco lido from spring 2020. Now open all year round, thanks to a geothermal well that heats the seawater to a balmy 35C.

EXPERIENCE THE WEST

Walk to Loe pool, Cornwall’s largest natural freshwater lake and home to rare fauna and flora. Set off from Helston and spend a few hours strolling through the wooded Cober Valley and the historic Penrose Estate. There’s a tearoom on the way for a welcome stop-off. Discover works by some of the 20th century’s greatest artists at Tate St Ives and see for yourself the area’s landscape portrayed in paintings and sculpture.

To truely unwind and relax, travel twenty eight miles west of Cornwall to the Isles of Scilly. It’s the kind of place you head for to escape everything. Uncrowded and outstandingly beautiful, this archipelago is a world apart. Lie on the pristine white sand at Kynance Cove. Here the sea seems a touch bluer, the light a little brighter and the beach is backed by extraordinary red, black and green serpentine rocks.

Even if the weather’s a little chilly, take the plunge at Penzance’s celebrated Art Deco lido from spring 2020. Now open all year round, thanks to a geothermal well that heats the seawater to a balmy 35C.
Bal-Red Bungalow

WeST CORNWALL

★ ★ ★


Portreath Road, REDRUTH, TR16 4HT
Tel: 01209 890747
cambrosetouring@gmail.com
cambrosetouringpark.co.uk
From £13.50-£21.00 for two people

Coombe Cottage Caravan

APPROVED ACCOMMODATION

Privately owned, 2 bedrooms, fully equipped mobile home. Peacefully situated, near beaches of St Ives and Carbis Bay. Set in its own garden.

There is also Transcom Mill which has beautiful views of St Michael’s Mount and Hayle Towns.

Coombe Cottage, Lelant Downs, Nr. HAYLE, TR27 6NW
Tel: 01736 740445
HP £175 - Aug £350 pw

Cornish Riviera Holidays

Cornish Riviera Holidays is a St Ives based holiday letting agency and manages 40 self-catering properties in St Ives, Cornwall. A family run business with over 30 years’ experience, we can help you find your ideal holiday accommodation. We offer a range of fisherman’s cottages, town houses and beachside apartments in the heart of St Ives with parking, sea views and dog-friendly options.

Westcotts Quay, ST IVES, TR26 2DY
Tel: 01736 797891
E: info@cornishrivieraholidays.co.uk
cornishrivieraholidays.co.uk
£260 pw – £2100 pw

Cornwall Gold

A unique experience! Home to Cornwall’s last working Tin Mill. Beautiful jewellery, a host of family activities and the award winning Cornish Pantry. Set in 18 acres of beautiful landscape with free parking and free entry.

Telgus Mill, REDRUTH, TR16 4HN
Tel: 01209 203280
E: info@cornwall-gold.com
cornwall-gold.com

Dai Mar

Dai Mar is a fisherman’s cottage, sleeping four with a double and adult bunk bed. Situated near the harbour, beaches, the small Portheras cove, pubs and restaurants. Children are welcome and they will enjoy the lovely crabbing and coastal walks.

Portreath Road, REDRUTH, TR16 4HT
Tel: 01209 890747
cambrosetouring@gmail.com
cambrosetouringpark.co.uk
From £13.50-£21.00 for two people

Eastside Holiday Park, Hayle, Cornwall, TR27 5AW
Tel: 01736 753080
The Godolphin

The Godolphin is a large beachside restaurant with ten rooms, located at the gateway to the iconic tidal island of St Michael’s Mount. We are a busy and vibrant restaurant serving locally sourced food, and a perfect base for exploring West Cornwall.

King Edward Mine

Experience authentic Cornish heritage at our former working mine. Step back in time to discover the history of Cornish tin mining and see our unique equipment in action. Visit us in all weathers in the UNESCO World Mining Heritage area.

The Lands End Vineries

Comfortable bungalows, to sleep up to six, in rural setting near Lands End, Penzance, beaches and coastal path. Conveniently placed for fishing or ferry to Isles of Scilly. Popular with walkers and bird-watchers especially in Spring and Autumn.

Mount Haven Hotel and Restaurant

The Mount Haven is a boutique hotel and restaurant perched on the edge of Marazion, overlooking the sweep of Mount’s Bay with stunning views to St Michael’s Mount.

Tehidy Holiday Park

Tehidy Holiday Park - Regional Winners for 6 years and Gold ECO Award. Cottages, Holiday Caravans, Camping, Touring and Wigwams. Beautiful wooded valley, minutes from sandy beaches, between St Ives and St Agnes, perfect location for exploring all of Cornwall.

Tredinney Farm

Beautiful rural location, close to the sea, family farm offering peaceful and relaxing holidays. Luxury farmhouse accommodation and well-appointed holiday cottages. Ideal for sandy beaches, coastal walks, picturesque villages/ coves, Land’s End, Minack Theatre, Poldark Country, St Ives, sightseeing and gardens.

Silver Sands Holiday Park

Stay right on the beach

Tregurnow Farm

St Buryan, PENZANCE, TR19 6BL
Tel: 01736 810255
E: tregurnow@lornana.biz
lamorna.biz
B&B Double £85-£90 Single £65-£70
★ ★ ★ ★

Trenance Farm Cottages
Supremely situated on the magnificent Lizard Peninsula, less than 5 mins walk to the South West Coastal Path. Stunning scenery, great walks and some of the best beaches in England await you. Trenance has 12 cottages, the perfect gateway for truly memorable family holidays, walking breaks or a marvellous place to relax and unwind.

Mullion, HELSTON, TR12 7HB
Tel: 01326 240 639 | 07435 786 787
E: info@trenancefarmcottages.co.uk
trenancefarmcottages.co.uk
SC from £185-£1,045
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Trevathian Holiday Homes
Quality self-catering accommodation in beautiful Marazion. All located opposite the large sandy beach and St Michael’s Mount. Next to children’s playground, village pubs, restaurants, galleries, shops, bus-stops. Excellent location. Free Wi-Fi and parking. Family owned and supervised.

Trevathian House, West End, MARAZION TR17 0EG
Tel: 01736 810225
E: info@trevathan.co.uk
Trevahan.co.uk
SC from £280-£950 pw
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Trotters Barn
Charming one bedroom, single storey barn, converted to a very high standard. Situated on a small working farm, ideally suited to couples wanting to relax and explore our wonderful rugged coastlines. Also only a 10 to 15 minutes’ drive to Lands end, Sennen, Porthcurno and The Minack Theatre.

Trotters Barn, ST BURYAN, TR19 6BS
Tel: 01736 810593
E: info@trottersbarn.co.uk
trottersbarn.co.uk
SC from £380-£970
★ ★ ★ ★

Chalets Caravans Camping
0800 317713  www.stivesbay.co.uk

Visit Cornwall
Your essential guide to What’s on in Cornwall

DISCOVER MORE AT visitcornwall.com
CORNWALL EVENTS GUIDE 2020

FEBRUARY
St Ives Feast - Hurling Silver Ball
World Pasty Championships, Eden Project

MARCH
St Pirans Day
Falmouth Spring Festival
St Columb Hurling Match

APRIL
St Endellion Easter Music Festival
Cornwall Spring Flower Show, Wadebridge
Boscawen Walking Week
Porthleven Food Festival
Trewithick Day, Camborne

MAY
Podstow Obby Oss
St Agnes Bolster Festival
Cornwall Home & Lifestyle Show, Wadebridge
Black Prince, Rame area
Helston Flora Day
Fowey Festival of Arts & Literature
Open Studios, across Cornwall
Bude & Stratton Folk Festival
Fal River Festival, Falmouth River
Lost Fest
Launceston Steam Rally
VE Day celebrations, across Cornwall

JUNE
Great Estate Festival, Scorrier
Royal Cornwall Show, Wadebridge
Saltash Regatta & Waterside Festival
Murdoch Day, Redruth
Golowan Festival, Penzance
Polperro Festival Week
Looe Roft Race
Falmouth International Sea Shanty Festival
Falmouth Classics Regatta
Mazy Day, Penzance
Mevagissey Feast Week
Eden Sessions, St Austell
St Merryn Steam & Vintage Rally

JULY
Tropical Pressure Festival
Lofrowda Festival, St Just
Padstow Vintage Rally & Country Fair
Bodmin Riding & Heritage Day
Penzance Literary Festival
Liskeard Agricultural Show
Stithians Agricultural Show
Camborne Show
Launceston Agricultural Show
Bocconnoc Steam Fair
Charles Causley Festival, Launceston
St Endellion Summer Music Festival

AUGUST
Creation Fest, Wadebridge
Boardmasters, Newquay
Falmouth Week
Cornish Steam & Country Fair, Stithians
Charlestown Regatta Week
Fowey Regatta & Carnival Week
Tregony Heavy Horse Show & Country Fayre
Camborne Agricultural Show
Cornwall Folk Festival
Cornwall Pride
Portscatho Regatta
Classic Car show, Mount Edgcumbe

SEPTEMBER
Tour of Britain Cycle Race
Across Cornwall
Bude Jazz Festival
Little Orchard Music Fest
St Ives September Festival
Watergate Bay Hillclimb
Duloe Beer & Cider Festival
Looe Live
Redruth Pasty & Mining Festival
Newquay Fish Festival
Truro Food Festival

OCTOBER
Falmouth Oyster Festival
Lowender Peran
Falmouth Festival
Truro Trend Fashion Week

NOVEMBER
Cornwall Film Festival
Truro City of Lights
Made in Cornwall Christmas Fair
Truro Ice skating at Eden, St Austell
St Austell Brewery Celtic Beer Festival

DECEMBER
Mousehole Lights
Padstow Christmas Festival
Truro Primestock Show
Fowey Christmas Market
Liskeard Lights Up
Flambards Christmas Fair, Helston
Montol Festival
Eden Ice skating, St Austell
Winter Gift Fayre, Truro

When it comes to accommodation it pays to book direct.

BOOKING WITH ACCOMMODATION PROVIDERS DIRECTLY CAN GET YOU BETTER DEALS THAN USING A THIRD PARTY WEBSITE. FROM A ROOM UPGRADE, A COMPLIMENTARY EXTRA ON ARRIVAL OR PERHAPS EVEN A FREE NIGHT’S STAY!

Check out more events at visitcornwall.com
GETTING HERE

BY ROAD
The M4, M5 and M6 motorways have made travel to Cornwall simple and straightforward, while within Cornwall itself, the two major holiday routes, the A30 and A38 continue to improve, with duall carriageways as far as Carland Cross, Mitchell, and most of the way to Penzance. Follow the M5 to Exeter, after which you will take either the A30 or A38 into Cornwall, depending on your final destination. Alternatively, if you enter Cornwall via North Devon then there is the Atlantic Highway, the A39, which you can join at junction 27 on the M5.

BY RAIL
Cornwall has main line stations at Saltash, St Germans, Menheniot, Liskeard, Bodmin Parkway, Lostwithiel, Par, St Austell, Truro, Redruth, Camborne, Hayle, St Erth and Penzance. There are also branch lines to Gunnislake, Looe, Newquay, Falmouth, St Ives and ‘bus branch lines’ to Eden Project from St Austell Station and Helston from Redruth Station.

For National Rail Enquiries - train times and information 08457 48 49 49.
The Night Riviera Sleeper is a refreshing way to travel between London Paddington and Cornwall, getting you to your destination early in the morning after you have had a relaxing night’s sleep. The Sleeper operates Sunday to Friday between London and Penzance. It is a sleeper operates Sunday to Friday between London Paddington at 23:45* and arrives in Penzance at 05:20* the following morning. The Sleeper does not operate on Saturday nights.

Please note On Sundays this service departs Penzance at 21:38* and from London at 23:50*.

For up-to-date information on timings and tickets, please visit www.gwr.com.

* Please check website 2020 timings.

BY COACH
National Express www.nationalexpress.com and Megabus www.megabus.com operate coach routes in Cornwall at selected locations. Public transport information for Cornwall can be obtained from Traveline by calling 0871 200 2233 or log on to www.traveline.info or from Cornwall Council www.cornwallpublictransport.info.

BY AIR
Cornwall Airport Newquay is served by several key airlines including Ryanair, Flybe, Eurowings, Aer Lingus and Skybus. For details on schedules and operating routes visit www.cornwallairportnewquay.com.

ISLES OF SCILLY
Fly with Skybus from Land’s End, Newquay and Exeter airports or sail on the Scillonian from Penzance harbour. Please check www.islesofscilly-travel.co.uk or call 01736 334220.

New Helicopter service launching in Spring 2020 for more information visit www.penzancehelicopter.co.uk or call 01604 817115.

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this guide, Visit Cornwall can accept no liability for errors, omissions or any inconvenience arising therefrom. Readers are advised to check all prices when enquiring for accommodation, as prices may vary from those quoted in the advertisements. This guide has been published using paper from sustainable forests.

Published by Visit Cornwall, 30 Boscowen Street, Truro, Cornwall TR1 2QQ
industry@visitcornwall.com visitcornwall@truro.gov.uk
Produced by Aawen Design. Printed by Paddock Print Ltd.
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SELECTING YOUR ACCOMMODATION
Whether you’re looking for a cozy B&B, quality hotel, attractive self-catering or peaceful campsite Cornwall has a variety of accommodation on offer. To make a booking contact the property direct. All accommodation in this guide is subject to compulsory membership & annual inspection by Visit England, AA, Quality in Tourism & Local accommodation inspection schemes. Visit England, AA & Quality in Tourism assess hotels guest accommodation, B&B and campsites to the same criteria and are awarded one to five star or pennants for campsites. The Local Cornwall Inspection Scheme approved accommodation scheme is a recognised scheme that ensures that accommodation providers meet minimum standards, legal, safe, green & clean. More information on grading standards can be found on our website www.visitcornwall.com

KEY TO ACCOMMODATION FACILITIES

- Central heating
- Children welcome
- Conference facilities
- Continental Breakfast
- Cooking by electricity
- Cots provided
- Credit cards accepted
- Disabled friendly
- Dishwasher
- Dogs (by arrangement)
- Drying facilities
- Ensuite bedrooms
- Four poster beds
- Fuel charged by coin meter
- Full English breakfast
- Garden
- Golf arrangements
- Ground floor beds available
- Hairdryers
- Heating by gas/electric fires
- Highchair provided
- Historic building
- Indoor swimming pool
- Ironing facilities
- Licensed
- Linen provided - free of charge
- Linen available for hire
- Lounge with TV
- Microwave
- No smoking
- Outdoor swimming pool
- Packed lunches available
- Parking
- Phone in room
- Radio in bedroom
- Refrigerator
- Residential lounge
- Riding/trekking facilities nearby
- Shower
- Christmas/New Year packages
- Special breaks available
- Special diets
- Tea/Coffee making in rooms
- TV in rooms
- Tennis courts
- Washing machine
- Wireless Internet access
- Lift
- Lighting in toilet blocks
- Motor caravans accepted
- Shop on site
- WC

ADDITIONAL SYMBOLS FOR CAMPING, CARAVAN & CHALET PARKS

Cafe/Restaurant on site
Chemical toilet disposal facilities
Children’s playground
Electric hook-ups to touring pitches
Continental Breakfast
Conference facilities
Golf arrangements
Ground floor beds available
Hairdryers
Heating by gas/electric fires
Highchair provided
historic building
Indoor swimming pool
Ironing facilities
Licensed
Linen provided - free of charge
Linen available for hire
Lounge with TV
Microwave
No smoking
Outdoor swimming pool
Packed lunches available
Parking
Phone in room
Radio in bedroom
Refrigerator
Residential lounge
Riding/trekking facilities nearby
Shower
Christmas/New Year packages
Special breaks available
Special diets
Tea/Coffee making in rooms
TV in rooms
Tennis courts
Washing machine
Wireless Internet access
Lift
Lighting in toilet blocks
Motor caravans accepted
Shop on site
WC

Quality Inspected
All accommodation listed in this guide is quality inspected to common quality standards. Most are inspected by Visit England, AA or Quality in Tourism. All schemes are based on one to five star ratings. The Local Cornwall Inspection Scheme is inspected on an annual basis.

1* Simple comfortable
2* Well-presented and well-run
3* Good level of quality and comfort
4* Excellent standard throughout
5* Exceptional with a degree of luxury

Other Approved Accommodation is inspected by local organisations including Visit Cornwall, using the same common standards, and working in harmony with Visit England and the AA.

Camper & Caravan Parks
Camper and caravan parks are rated by the AA with pennants similarly to other accommodation dependent on the range and quality of facilities provided. The AA Pennant rating is only based on facilities and services at campsite and caravans parks, and does not cover static caravans or chalets.

Visitcornwall.com
MORE TO EXPLORE

Did you know to visit all the places in Cornwall the over 300 beaches and over 150 attractions would take you in excess of 20 weeks of holidaying in Cornwall.

Here are just 3 suggestions of places to explore.

1. The South East corner of Cornwall including the Rome Peninsula
2. The Lizard Peninsula
3. The Bude / Crackington Haven area

For more information on these areas please go to Visitcornwall.com as well as picking up a Visit Cornwall Visitor map when you are here from Tourist Information services and leaflet racks within the county.

World Heritage Site

Not to be missed Cornwall’s only World Heritage site which is the largest heritage site in the UK and encompasses 200 years of innovation, Visitor attractions and amazing landscape across Cornwall & West Devon.

www.cornish-mining.org.uk

The Tour of Britain

2020 sees the Tour of Britain starting in Cornwall for the first time. A date for your diary Sunday 6th September with a route from Penzance to St Just, St Ives, Camborne, Redruth, Penryn, Falmouth, T stroo, Newquay, St Austell before finishing in Bodmin.

For more information go to the what’s on section at www.visitcornwall.com
GET IN TOUCH

01872 261735 visitcornwall@truro.gov.uk

We know that it’s sometimes nice to speak to a real person when holiday planning (especially when it comes to the logistical bit!) and we just love talking about Cornwall so drop us a line or ping us an email. Our expert team can help with everything from accommodation and attraction information to travel advice and accessible Cornwall details.

Many towns across Cornwall also have Tourist Information Centres...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bodmin</td>
<td>01208 76616</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@bodmin.gov.uk">info@bodmin.gov.uk</a></td>
<td>bodminlive.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boscastle &amp; Tintagel</td>
<td>01840 250010</td>
<td><a href="mailto:boscaslet@nationaltrust.org.uk">boscaslet@nationaltrust.org.uk</a></td>
<td>visitboscastleandtintagel.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bude</td>
<td>01288 354240</td>
<td><a href="mailto:budetic@visitbude.info">budetic@visitbude.info</a></td>
<td>visitbude.info</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falmouth</td>
<td>01326 741194</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@falriver.co.uk">info@falriver.co.uk</a></td>
<td>falriver.info</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowey</td>
<td>Online only</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@fowey.co.uk">info@fowey.co.uk</a></td>
<td>fowey.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helston</td>
<td>01326 564027</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@helstonmuseum.co.uk">info@helstonmuseum.co.uk</a></td>
<td>helstonmuseum.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isles of Scilly</td>
<td>01720 424031</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@visitisleofscilly.com">info@visitisleofscilly.com</a></td>
<td>visitisleofscilly.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Launceston</td>
<td>01566 772321</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@launcestontic.co.uk">info@launcestontic.co.uk</a></td>
<td>visitlaunceston.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liskeard</td>
<td>01579 349148</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tourism@liskeard.gov.uk">tourism@liskeard.gov.uk</a></td>
<td>visitliskeard.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Looe</td>
<td>01503 262255</td>
<td><a href="mailto:looetic@btconnect.com">looetic@btconnect.com</a></td>
<td>looe.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newquay</td>
<td>01637 838516</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Newquay.tic@newquay.town">Newquay.tic@newquay.town</a></td>
<td>visitnewquay.org</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mevagissey</td>
<td>01726 842200</td>
<td>hellovisitmevagissey.co.uk</td>
<td>visitmevagissey.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Padstow, Rock, Wadebridge &amp; Polzeath</td>
<td>01841 533449</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@padstowtic.co.uk">info@padstowtic.co.uk</a></td>
<td>padstowlive.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penzance</td>
<td>01736 335530</td>
<td><a href="mailto:west.cornwall@nationaltrust.org.uk">west.cornwall@nationaltrust.org.uk</a></td>
<td>lovepenzance.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perranporth</td>
<td>01872 575254</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@perranporthinfo.co.uk">info@perranporthinfo.co.uk</a></td>
<td>perranporthinfo.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redruth</td>
<td>01209 216760</td>
<td><a href="mailto:visit@redruth-tc.gov.uk">visit@redruth-tc.gov.uk</a></td>
<td>visitredruth.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Austell</td>
<td>01726 879500</td>
<td><a href="mailto:staustelltic@gmail.com">staustelltic@gmail.com</a></td>
<td>staustellbay.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Ives</td>
<td>01736 796297</td>
<td><a href="mailto:info@visitstives.org.uk">info@visitstives.org.uk</a></td>
<td>stives-cornwall.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Mawes and the Roseland</td>
<td>01326 270440</td>
<td><a href="mailto:enquiries@roselandinfo.com">enquiries@roselandinfo.com</a></td>
<td>stmawesandtheroseland.co.uk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Truro</td>
<td>01872 274555</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tic@truro.gov.uk">tic@truro.gov.uk</a></td>
<td>visittruro.org.uk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHAT’S ON
Food to music, literature to walking, there are hundreds of events in Cornwall throughout the year.

BEACHES
From iconic sandy beaches to intimate coves, Cornwall has 300+ beaches for you to choose from.

THINGS TO DO
With over 250 attractions there is plenty to make your holiday memorable.
WHERE HISTORY MEETS LEGEND

Tintagel, Cornwall PL34 0HE

Book your timed tickets now

ENGLISH HERITAGE

TINTAGEL CASTLE

KASTEL DINTAGEL

The English Heritage Trust is a charity, no. 1140351, and a company, no. 07447221, registered in England.